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Background

• The operational Master Plan for Bulawayo was prepared in year 2 000 which was a 
review of the 1982 Master Plan, the first such plan produced in Zimbabwe under the 
then 1976, Regional, Town and Country Planning Act. 

• The operational Master Plan is more than nineteen years and the physical, economic, 
social and environmental conditions upon which the plan’s proposal were premised have 
changed and hence new planning challenges and issues have emerged.

The Report of Study 

• The Report of Study has been produced and should be read in conjunction with the 
Written Statement. 

• It examined the city and its hinterland in terms of its regional and historic setting, natural 
resources and environment, land ownership and use, population, housing, the local 
economy, social framework and social services, transport, infrastructure, finance and 
management. 

• These various issues were considered both in terms of the existing situation and future 
possibilities taking into account needs and trends.  In conclusion, the Study arrived at a 
set of key issues affecting the future development of Bulawayo and it is these issues, 
which provide the basis for the Written Statement.



Background Cont’d

The Written Statement

• The Written Statement consists of a policy document, which establishes the 
framework for the development of Bulawayo over the next 15 years. 

• Based upon projections and estimates for population, land needs and other factors 
the written statement identifies key issues and sets out the vision for Bulawayo as 
well a series of goals and objectives and then establishes strategies for achieving 
these goals and objectives. 

• The document consists of a number of justified policies and proposals, which are 
also depicted, in the Land Use Proposals Map.



Population Growth

• Population growth projections is based on 3 scenarios
- Low population growth
- Medium population growth
- High population growth
• Some of the broad facts concerning population change which applicable to the three 

scenarios are:
-Birth rates are slowly falling due to increased use of contraceptives and the desire for 
smaller families.
-Rural to Urban migration continues to occur due to Rural poverty, landlessness and 
aspirations among the youths for an urban lifestyle “bright city lights”.
-The impact of HIV/AIDS and other pandemics in the city is still being felt.
-The population remains very young with nearly 60% under 24 years. This means that 
there are an increasing number of women in the fertile age – groups which will continue 
to contribute to population increase.
-There is a decline in life expectancy.



Population Growth Projections for Bulawayo 2012 – 2034 (ZIMSTATs Base Year)

Year Low 

Growth 

Variant

Growth 

Rate %

Medium 

Growth rate

Growth 

Rate %

High Growth 

rate

Growth Rate 

%

2012 653 337 1.8 653 337 2.5 653 337 3.0

2013 665 097 1.8 669 670 2.5 672 937 3.0

2014 677 069 1.8 686 412 2.5 693 126 3.0

2015 689 256 1.8 703 572 2.5 713 920 3.0

2016 701 663 1.8 721 161 2.5 734 338 3.0

2017 712 890 1.6 738 748 2.3 754 165 2.7

2018 724 296 1.6 755 739 2.3 774 527 2.7

2019 735 885 1.6 773 121 2.3 795 439 2.7

2020 747 659 1.6 790 903 2.3 816 916 2.7

2021 759 621 1.6 809 094 2.3 838 973 2.7

2022 770 256 1.4 826 894 2.2 859 974 2.5



Population Growth Projections for Bulawayo, 2012 – 2034 (BCC estimates)

Year Low 

Growth 

Variant

Growth 

Rate %

Medium 

Growth rate

Growth 

Rate %

High Growth 

rate

Growth 

Rate %

2012 1200750 1.8 1 200 750 2.5 1 200 750 3.0

2013 1222364 1.8 1 230 769 2.5 1 236 773 3.0

2014 1244366 1.8 1 261 538 2.5 1 273 876 3.0

2015 1266765 1.8 1 293 077 2.5 1 314 640 3.0

2016 1289566 1.8 1 325 404 2.5 1 354 079 3.0

2017 1312779 1.6 1 355 888 2.3 1 390 639 2.7

2018 1336409 1.6 1 387 073 2.3 1 428 186 2.7

2019 1360464 1.6 1 418 979 2.3 1 466 747 2.7

2020 1384952 1.6 1 451 616 2.3 1 506 349 2.7

2021 1409881 1.6 1 485 003 2.3 1 547 020 2.7

2022 1435259 1.4 1 514 703 2.2 1 585 696 2.5



Population Estimate & Land Needs

• The medium growth scenario is chosen as the most probable scenario that is 
most likely to occur during the plan period. 

• This means that the plan proposals would be geared towards meeting the needs 
and requirements of 1 524 899 persons in terms of land requirements, housing, 
social and Physical infrastructure services as well as other social and community 
facilities. The population estimates is based on findings - ZIMSTATS & BCC 
estimates

Summary of Land Needs: Bulawayo 2019 – 2034

Residential 16 741 ha

Employment 6 693 ha

Open Space 3 468 ha

Social and Community 1 093 ha

Total 27 995 ha



Land Shortfall 2019 – 2034

Despite the fact that there exists some developable land within the current Municipal 
boundary the Master Plan will need to allocate land outside the existing Municipal 
boundary to meet the projected land requirements over the plan period. The land 
shortfall is indicated in the table below:

Bulawayo’s Land Needs and Availability

Land Needs 27 995 ha
Land Planned 2 500 ha
Land Available 12 350 ha
………………………………………………………………………………………..
Land Needs 13 145 ha
………………………………………………………………………………………..



Vision for the City

Vision Statement for the City of Bulawayo

Bulawayo will continue enjoying its status of being a leader in Local 
Governance in Zimbabwe. This will be achieved by ensuring that it is well 
planned, is vibrant, is an all inclusive area of opportunities, and a major

industrial and economic hub in the country with secure water supplies and
appropriate physical and social infrastructure.



Spatial Growth Option 1: Maintenance of the Status Quo



Spatial Growth Option 2: Comprehensive compact Development



Spatial Growth Option 3: Incremental Compact Development



Development Options Cont’d

• In an effort to achieve a compact settlement, option one which advocates for the 
maintenance of the status quo has no plans for the expansion of the Municipal 
boundary meaning that all future developments will be undertaken in a piece 
meal fashion within the existing boundary. 

• Options two and three call for the expansion of the Master Plan boundary also 
aim for compactness as these options seek to ensure the full utilisation of land 
within the existing Municipal boundary prior to expansion outside. 

• Option Two has been adopted as the preferred option for implementation in 
terms of spatial growth and development options for the Master Plan during 
the time frame of the plan.



DEVELOPMENT GOALS

• To ensure the availability of suitable land to meet the future needs of 
Bulawayo until 2034.

- Identification of land within the Municipal Boundary

- Subdivision of large plots into smaller plots (densification)

• To establish a strong and sustainable local economic base in Bulawayo
- To ensure adequate and suitable developable land is made available for industrial and 

commercial activities. 

- To promote and support strong links with agricultural activities.

- To identify anchor projects and closed/ declining industries for revival.

- Small and medium enterprises.

- The Informal Sector



Development Goals Cont’d
• To ensure that provision is made for adequate Social and Community facilities 

to meet the city's needs during the plan period.

- The development of Early Childhood Development (ECD) facilities to meet the needs of 

communities - 52 pre - schools have to be provided during the plan period. 

- Primary Schools and other ancillary facilities within the residential neighbourhoods.

- Development of a range of Tertiary Education facilities designed to meet the needs of 

school leavers and adults under continuous education. In particular the Council will 

support the development of:

a)   Government Vocational Training Colleges

b)   Skills Training Centres 

- Allocation of adequate resources to equip existing and construct proposed health 

facilities. 

a) Additional Hospitals to meet future population growth

b) Expansion of some clinics to include maternity facilities

• c)    Additional local clinics to meet future population growth                  



• 16 741 ha of land will be reserved for residential development during the plan period as follows:

- 13 393 hectares for high density residential development

- 2 511 hectares for medium density residential development

- 837 hectares for low density development

• Flats and housing in the oldest residential neighbourhoods will be improved such that:
- Houses which have communal facilities are provided with wet cores

- The oldest houses/flats with structural defects will be improved

• To make provision for an efficient transportation system that meets the needs 
of the people during the plan period. 

- To establish a road network system that allows safe movement for all road users and inter-linked to other transportation modes to ensure good access to all  sectors 
in the city 

- Provision will be made to strengthen and improve the following ring road systems in the City:

i)       Inner City Ring Road around the perimeter of the CBD.

ii)       The outer ring road to be linked to Bulawayo Drive.

- Additional, new roads will be constructed as follows:

i)     Extension of Cowdray Park Corridor to join Masiyephambili and Victoria Falls road.

ii) Cowdray Park Corridor

ii) Extension of Cowdray Park Corridor to meet the 60m road and the outer road to link to Nyamandlovu and Victoria Falls road.

iii) Extension of the outer ring road to link to Intemba Drive

iv) New road to be constructed to link to Victoria Falls road and

v) the Airport road as per proposal in Local Plan No. 10.



Efficient Transportation System Cont’d
• The Plan will embrace a variety of forms of public transport, including conventional buses, 

commuter omnibuses, trains, and taxis. Due consideration will be given to the introduction of 
other modes of public transport such as trams.

• The City Council ensure that a study of the long term car parking needs for the City Centre is 
undertaken. 

• Provision shall be made for overnight parking facilities for heavy vehicles at designated sites.

• The City Council shall prepare, adopt and keep under review a Traffic Management Plan for the 
city, with special emphasis on the city centre.



• Land allocated for economic use shall be provided with key services such as access roads, supplies of water, 
sewerage, electricity and telecommunications. The city will seek wherever feasible to develop such services in 
collaboration with development partners.

• The City shall support a water supply security drive through: 

- The completion of the Gwayi-Shangani Dam, pipelines and pump stations to convey bulk water from the Gwayi River in the north close to the Zambezi, terminating at the north 
western boundary of Bulawayo at Cowdray Park.

- A link pipeline from the Zambezi River at Deka Mouth, to the main pipeline from Gwayi-Shangani Dam.

- Addressing the issue of waste water discharge into Khami Restoring the use of the Dam as a water supply source.

- Diversify water resources to lessen dependence on surface water. Schemes to be pursued include development of ground water supplies from the Karoo/Kalahari aquifer along 
the main pipeline corridor and from the Nyamandlovu aquifer to the north west of Bulawayo.

- Climate research and monitoring of geo hydrological conditions 

• Land shall be allocated for the development of new water reservoirs to serve the proposed expansion areas 
indicated in the Master Plan.

• The City Council shall provide adequate sewerage treatment facilities to meet needs and growth of the City. 

• An additional 12 Mℓ/day capacity will be added at SAST 1 and 2 through further refurbishment of the mechanical and electrical installations. 

• An additional 0.18 Mℓ/day capacity will be added at Waterford waste water treatment plant 

• The second branch, will be focused on construction of new plants:

• Killarney waste water treatment plant to carry the Aisleby catchment and located near the eastern boundary of Bulawayo 

• New Cowdray Park treatment plant which will pave way for decommissioning of Magwewe, Luveve and existing Cowdray Park 

To provide sustainable Physical Infrastructure to facilitate 
social and economic development 



To develop Bulawayo into an environmentally conscious and 
environmentally sustainable city. 

• The City Council shall support and promote the local environmental action planning to develop environmental 
sensitive policies/ plans in pursuit of sustainable development.

- Undertaking programmes at ward level that will feed into the Metropolitan action plan and subsequently the Bulawayo environmental action plan 
(BEAP).

• The City Council shall undertake a programme of street improvement in the city to protect and enhance soft and hard 
landscaping and ensure good quality and harmonious advertising. In particular the Council shall:

- Protect and improve the tree lining of main streets by protecting existing and replacing old and damaged trees. New trees shall be planted along main 
streets that currently lack them.

- Protect and improve the landscaping along all main thoroughfares in the city.

- Provide good quality signage and street furniture along all roads in the city having special regard to the positioning, aesthetics and harmony of signs.

- Before approving the erection of large billboards in the city the Council shall pay special regard to the environmental impact of the signs.

- The city should be repackage as a prime tourist destination.

• The City Council should engage on a planned rehabilitation initiative for disturbed land within the master plan. This 
may include rehabilitating excavated land and deforested areas. 

• Development of a properly engineered landfill with methane recovery facility.

- The land fill should have all requisite ancillary facilities such as weigh bridges, methane gas collection system and 
security. The land fill should have all requisite ancillary facilities such as weigh bridges, methane gas collection system and 
security. A gas collection system is important since it may allow for the generation of energy for the city in a context of 
energy shortages in the country. 



FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT: To establish a forward thinking 
management for Bulawayo with adequate resources to meet the 
development needs of the city.

• The city will continue to seek ways and means of obtaining or raising finances to fund 
projects, programs and service delivery. 

The city of Bulawayo will continue to review its incentives package to potential investors these incentives include:

- Discounted prices on land based on potential number of employees 

- Rebates on water and rate charges 

The incentive package will be constantly reviewed to accommodate the needs of potential investors.

• Assessment of training needs
- The city will identify/assess training needs for mid-career skills upgrading for its technical and professional staff, particularly those involved in the master plan management and 

implementation. A training programme shall be adopted based on a study and this should be reviewed annually. 



STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF THE MASTER PLAN PROPOSALS

The following constitute the major development proposals for the City of Bulawayo during the plan period 
which are subject to a Strategic Environmental Assessment.
• Redevelopment of the major transport termini (Egodini)

• Redevelopment of Makokoba

• Construction of a sanitary landfill

• Construction of proposed new roads

• Construction of an integrated sports complex

• Construction of Truck stops

• Development of major commercial nodes/Business Parks

• Development of Sewer Treatments Works

• Development of Water Treatment Works

• Upgrading of Sewer Treatment Works

• Upgrading of Water Works

• Developments along the major activity corridors

• Development of Secondary Schools

• Development of Primary Schools

• Development of Clinic or Hospitals

• Development of major industrial establishments

• Development of Police Stations



SEA Continued

• The main environmental elements which are likely to be impacted are;

i. Land

ii. Ecology/vegetation

iii. Aesthetics and visual impacts

iv. Soils

v. Public Health and safety

vi. Water

vii. Noise levels

viii. Air quality



PLAN IMPLEMENTATION, PRIORITISATION AND PHASING OF DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECTS/PROGRAMMES

• The implementation of the Bulawayo Master Plan is therefore programmed in 3 – 5 year 
phases to coincide with the duration of the Master Plan as follows:

- Priority Projects Development Phase ( 2021 – 2026)

- Phase Two (2) (2027 – 2032)

- Phase Three (3) (2033 – until the end of the plan period

• In specific terms the phasing of the implementation of the Master plan may be 

programmed as follows

i. Priority Projects Development Phase – Upgrading schemes and those projects considered for priority implementation. 
ii. Phase 2, developments – Block 2 and all other projects listed in the implementation schedule for phase 2 

development.

iii. Phase 3 and all projects listed in the implementation schedule for phase 3 developments.



Implementation of Priority Projects Development Phase 1 (2021 – 2026)

The following development projects are programmed for implementation during the 
priority projects development phase:
• Identification of vacant land within the Municipal boundary

• Preparation of detailed layouts

• Construction of the main bus terminus

• The rationalisation of roads in the existing built up areas, using existing gravel roads to develop 
secondary and tertiary collector roads. The exercise will entail the tarring of these roads and the 
provision of stormwater drainage.

• Upgrading of water infrastructure

• Upgrading and connecting of sewer infrastructure

• Provision of a new cemetery site

• Construction of primary schools in the new built up areas

• Construction of secondary schools in the new built up areas

• Construction of clinics

• Roads upgrading

• Encouraging Subdivisions

• Gazetting of the new boundary for the city



Implementation of Phase 2 Developments (2027 – 2032)

The following projects are planned for implementation during phase 2 of the implementation 
schedule

• Preparation of detailed layouts

• Construction of a new Sanitary Landfill

• Surveying, dermacation and servicing of the new development areas

• Dermacation and servicing of Umvumila industrial area

• Construction of primary schools in the new built up areas

• Construction of secondary schools in the new built up areas

• Construction of clinics

• Roads upgrading



Implementation of Phase 3 Developments (2032 – 2027)

The following projects are programmed for implementation 
during phase 3 of the implementation schedule.
• Preparation of detailed layouts

• Surveying, dermacation and servicing of the new development areas

• Construction of clinics

• Construction of Primary Schools

• Construction of Secondary Schools

• Roads upgrading

• The development of Local Centres  and other Activity Nodes



Implementation Strategies and Mechanisms
The following strategies are recommended for implementation of the Master Plan (2019 – 2034):

• Formulating effective development control strategies to ensure that the plan proposals are 
effectively implemented.

• Strengthening technical and administrative capacities of Local Authority and Central 
Government departments as well as parastatals that will be involved in the implementation of 
the Master Plan. This calls for improvements in personnel capacities both technically and 
administratively.

• Coordination and harnessing of resources of all stakeholders to foster co-operation to ensure 
the smooth implementation of the development proposals. This will involve Central 
Government Departments, Bulawayo City Council, Donor agencies, NGOs and the private 
sector.

• Ensuring that the private sector sees itself as partners with the public sector in the 
development process. It is expected that the privates sector plays a key and leading role in the 
implementation of the development proposals e.g. re-development of the CBD and mixed use 
development zones and provisions of other social infrastructure such as Hospitals, Clinics, Day 
Care Centres and Schools. 

• Improve community level participation in the development of the city through improvements 
in operations of the local level structures. A close working relationship with Civic Society 
Organisations will improve the overall oversight not obviate the supervisory and advisory roles 
of public officers in the plan implementation process.



Financial Strategy
• The lack of financial resources to implement development proposals is one of the 

main constraints in the implementation of Master Plan proposals. 

• Existing and possible sources of funding for the implementation of plan proposals 
include:

- Budget provisions for capital projects

- Grants/Technical Assistance; Bilateral Cooperation Programmes

- Loans – African Development Bank, World Bank

- Local Commercial Banks e.g. Capital Bank, Standard Chartered, Stanbic, CBZ, Infrastructural Development 

Bank of Zimbabwe, National Building Society, Pension funds and insurance companies.

- Own Funds – Council revenue and private sector investments



Monitoring and Review Mechanisms

• Monitoring plan implementation, involves measuring the extent to which the 
implementation of plan proposals in meeting the set goals and objectives of the 
plan. 

• The monitoring exercise should be the responsibility of all the implementing 
institutions and the residents of Bulawayo. 

• The monitoring of the performance of Bulawayo Master Plan area in itself should 
be a management tool for providing information to departments to assist in 
decision making and check on the plan’s performance.

Plan Implementation Tools

In the form of land use zoning plans, land use activity regulations, policies and 
standards which are specifically formulated to address settlement peculiarities. 

Master Plan Implementation and Co - ordination 

For effective coordination of the various stakeholders which have a stake in plan 
implementation. 




